U. Research Core Facilities

Research core facilities at Partners HealthCare bring state-of-the-art instrumentation, methodologies and expertise crucial to the promotion of research on Partners campuses and beyond. There are over eighty cores, across the Partners Hospitals, established to share their expertise, facilities and equipment in order to efficiently use resources, promote collaboration, and further enhance the competitiveness of Partners investigators to secure research funding.

The Partners Core Management System provides Core users with one stop shopping of all Partners cores on the system. Core users have the ability to create user accounts to manage funding, request services and check the status of requests at their own convenience.

Partners-wide core facilities: https://researchcores.partners.org/cores?utf8=%E2%9C%93&institution=&search=

MGH core facilities: https://researchcores.partners.org/cores?utf8=%E2%9C%93&institution=MGH&search=

V. Space Management

The Research Space Management Group fosters an equitable and cost-effective use of research space and resources through data collection, unbiased analysis, and efficient project management while maintaining MGH and government policies. Partnering with the Mass General research community and hospital leadership, RSMG provides operational and client services to facilitate research efforts.

Website: https://mghresearch.partners.org/research-space-management-2/

W. Treadwell Virtual Library

eTREADWELL

The Virtual Library for the Massachusetts General Hospital

eTreadwell is the website for the virtual library serving the MGH community. The library provides information services and resources that support the patient care, teaching, research and community-based activities performed throughout the hospital.

» Ask Us! – Use our Ask Us! service for answers to any questions, to get help with citations, searches and reviews, or to contact us about any of your information needs.

» Expert Search Service – In-depth and comprehensive literature searches on topics done by an expert searcher with access to dozens of databases. When do you need an in-depth search? Some examples are: grant proposals, book chapters, reviews, systematic reviews, case reports, citation analysis – or any time you need a comprehensive review of the literature.

» Teaching & Consultation – Group and individual instruction on how to get the most out of the library’s services and resources. We also offer classes on specific topics such as searching the medical literature or RefWorks Citation Manager - with examples tailored to the interest of each individual or group.

» Access to Major Health Databases including: Access Anesthesiology, CINAHL Complete, Clinical Key, eNeurosurgery (Med One Neurosurgery), MEDLINE (via EBSCOhost, Ovid, PubMed & Read by QxMD), PsycINFO, PsycTESTS, RefWorks, and UpToDate.

» OneSearch – Tool to search eTreadwell's and HMS's online books and journals all in one place.

» QUOSA Information Manager – Desktop application that enables users to find, automatically download, review, organize and share full text scientific articles.

» Browzine – Allows you to create a customized newsstand of your favorite Treadwell journals.

» Covidence – A new time-saving systematic review tool.

» Mango Languages – Desktop and mobile tool for learning foreign languages – includes 63 foreign language and 17 ESL courses.
Website: http://library.massgeneral.org
Have questions? Click on the Ask Us! or “How Do I?” links on our home page.

How to Get Online Full Text Books and Journals from eTreadwell

There are 3 main paths you can take to access eTreadwell’s full text books and journals. They all start at eTreadwell’s home page (http://library.massgeneral.org). Use your Partners logon to gain access to our resources from any location via our proxy server.

1. If you know the journal or book title, follow these steps to see if we own it:

   » In the MGH OneSearch box, click on the “Titles A-Z” tab.
   » Select one of the 3 options: “eJournals only”, “eBooks only” or “All Titles”. It is usually preferable to select “eJournals” or “eBooks” but “All Titles” is good choice when you don’t find anything using the more specific options.
   » Look for your journal or book title using the search box.

2. Getting full text articles from your Ovid search:

   » To find articles using the Ovid database, click the OVID link under “Resources”.
   » Do your search. Click the PDF or the “MGH Ovid Full Text” link.
   » If none of those links appear, click the “Get it from MGH eTreadwell” icon to see if full text is available.
   » If the article is not available full text, click the “Order Articles” link to request it. If we can get it for free, there will be no charge to you.

3. Getting full text articles from your PubMed search:

   » Click the PubMed@MGH link under “Resources” (or PubMed@MGH/HMS if you also want to check Harvard holdings).
   » Do your search. To find full text, click the “MGH Treadwell Library” filter.
   » Click the article title (underlined in blue).
   » Click the “Get it from MGH eTreadwell” icon.
   » For PubMed@MGH/HMS searches, look for the “Find It @Harvard” icon also.

Access to Harvard’s Resources

MGH/Harvard faculty members and holders of Harvard IDs/PIN #s also have access to the library resources of Harvard University via a HarvardKey (https://key.harvard.edu). Also, the “Harvard” tab of MGH OneSearch on our web site will search across both MGH and Harvard holdings.